Christopher Martin serves as Artist in Residence at North Carolina Central University for their credited Hip Hop in Context 101 classes and works in the Hip Hop Initiative department at NCCU in the video and television production. Christopher is also Producer in Resident at Healthy start Academy in Durham, N.C. working with 6th and 8th grade students helping them use positive Hip Hop media as a tool for a successful education. Nationally known to many Hip Hop movie and music fans as Play from the rap and acting duo Kid 'n Play starring in the box office, New Line Cinema hits House Party and the sequels House Party 2 and 3. Now fueled with a new drive, purpose and hope, Christopher Martin is founder and visionary of Hp4 Digital Works & Solutions. Recently, Martin was a recipient of the 2007 New York International Film Festival Award for best feature documentary for his production on "Welcome to Durham".

Pastor Travis T. Judkins serves as the Senior Pastor of the historic Mt. Olive Missionary Baptist Church of Windsor, North Carolina. Prior to his arrival at Mt. Olive he served as the pastor of the St. John Missionary Baptist Church, Garysburg, NC. Once again he made history having been unanimously elected to serve St. John at the age of 20. On April 18, 1999, at the age of 14, he was licensed into the gospel ministry under the leadership of the Reverend Doctor Fred J. Boddie, Jr. Since that time, he has grown to become a sought after speaker, teacher, but most of all a prolific preacher. An advocate of education, Pastor Judkins received the Associate of Arts in Liberal Arts and Sciences, the Bachelor of Arts degree in Sociology, and the Master of Arts in Organizational Management all from Virginia University of Lynchburg, Lynchburg, Virginia.